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Mercantilism 

I The Mongolian Conquests and the Pax Mongolica 

 Mongolian conquests of 13th and 14th centuries; breakup of Empire 

Weakening of Islam due to Mongolian conquests; rise of Ottoman Empire; Re-

conquest of Iberia; access to the Atlantic and a route to Asia around Africa. Portugal 

and Spain divide the non-Christian world with the imprimatur/consent of the pope. 

 

II European Military Competition 

 II.A Declining costs of exerting military force: cannons, warships, muskets 

II.B Military power equation: why state rulers were trying to acquire more 

economic resources 

 Selling monopoly rights to trading companies; reducing rents secured by local 

jurisdictions, aggrandizing them at national level; attack on merchant and 

artisan guilds that operated as local monopolists; patents; tariffs on imports and 

exports; securing Church properties (Reformation politics).  

 

III Theory of Trade 

III.A Trade creation versus trade diversion: Zero-sum versus non-zero sum theories 

of trade 

III.B Goal: securing favorable balance of trade with rest of world 

 Securing more precious metals for coinage. 

III.C What about bilateral trade? 

III.D Trade Wars: Anglo-Dutch wars 

 The Navigation Acts; the Glorious Revolution; the growing competition between 

England and France 

III.E Staking out colonies or entrepot centers where purchasing agents could secure 

monopsony position in securing “luxury” products: Trade creation does play a 

role albeit one  

 Spices, silks, ceramics, sugar, textiles, precious metals. 

III.F Piracy 
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 Condoned by states: why? Sir Francis Drake; Sir Walter Raleigh – both attacked 

and captured Spanish treasure ships.  

 

IV Promoting Technological Progress 

IV.A Navigation equipment: marine chronometer (longitude versus latitude) – 

accurate clocks in unstable conditions  

 Dead reckoning; astrolabe; telescope. 

IV.B Francis Bacon: Theory of induction and empiricism 

 Lord Chancellor; Novum Organum (New Method) published in 1620; Baconian 

method – induction from practical experiments (appeal of alchemy); patents and 

government financing of research through Royal Societies;  

 

V Garnering Trade Opportunities in Asian Waters 

 V.A The Tribute Trade system of China in decline 

  “Japanese” pirates on the coast of China; Ming China pulls in; Qing dynasty. 

 V.B Spain’s silver trade with China: the Importance of the Philippines 

 V.C Japan adopts isolationism at the end of the 16th century Warring States period   

 

VI Staking out claims to New World Territories 

 VI.A Spain and Portugal in South America and the Caribbean 

VI.B The French and the British in North America: continuation of the Hundred 

Year’s War 

VI.C Trading colonial possessions as a way to settle European wars. 

 Example: The Seven Years War as the first global conflict. 


